
Topic Lists 

 

Year 8   German 

 

Autumn Term: 
 
Family and 
friends/Free time 

Talking about pets, using plural nouns 

Understanding a longer text/letter & writing a reply 

Talking about sports, using gern to express preferences 

Talking about your hobbies and favourite things, using sein & ihr 

Saying how often you do things, using wir 

Arranging to go out and when to meet, using ich möchte/möchtest du + inf 

Understanding information about an adventure sports centre, using man 
kann to say what activities there are 

Spring Term: 
 
Describing where you 
live, your house & your 
town 
Holidays 

Saying where you live, learning to read long words 

saying what you do in different rooms, using es gibt to say what there is 

Describing your bedroom, saying what’s in it using prepositions 

Saying whatyou don’t like about your room 

Leaning about some cities in German speaking countries, the weather 

Saying what there is in a town and types of transport 

 Understanding & giving directions, understanding the difference between du 
& Sie 

 Saying what you do at different times of the year, using verbs in the present 
tense 

 Talking about where you went in the holidays; 
Using ich war & es war to describe a holiday 

 Talking about places to stay; saying what you did using the perfect tense 

Summer Term: 
 
Holidays, going out 

Saying what you did at the weekend; using the perfect tense with 
haben/sein 

Accepting and turning down invitations, using weil 

Talking about what you will wear, using the future tense 

Talking about a party you have been to 

Talking about your daily routine, separable verbs 

 

Please note that the order of delivery is continuously reviewed and may be altered if we feel that this 

would be appropriate; we aim to cover all of the topics listed above at some point in the academic 

year.  


